
The Oharqefar IrlJlertion uider this head is One Dollar 

a linefol' each in8ertion : about eiqht word8 to a line. 

Advertisements must be r'eceived at publica/ion office 

aseaflyas Thur8day moming to appcJ],r in next i88ue. 

Saunders' Pipe Cuttmg and Threading Machines. See 
adv .. p. 45. 

.Abbe Bolt Forging Machines and Palmer Power Ham· 
mer.a specialty. Forsaith & Co., 1\tIanchester, N. H. 

All makes and sizes of steam hammers bored out. L. 
B�' Flanders Machine "'orks, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Steam Launches built and delivered to any part of the 
<COun try. Address H. A. }lorgan, Noank, Conn. 

Toope's Pat. Felt and Asbestos Non-conducting Re
wovq.ble Covering- for Hot or Cold Surfaces j 'roope's Pat. 
lrrate Bar. Chas. Toope, M'f'g Agt., 353 E. 18th St ,N. Y. 

Hotchkiss' Mechanical Boiler Cleaner, 84 John St .• N. 
Y., only device in existence automatically removing. 
sediment from boilers by circulation at first cost. En
gineers make 10 per cent selling oth er parties than em
ployers. Circular free. 

Protect your 8team pipes and boilers with genuine 
Asbestos Covering. H. W. J ohns )l'f'g Co., 87 }laiden 

Lane, New York, so le manufacturers of Asbestos Roof
ing, Liquid Paints, etc. 

List 25.-Descriptive of over 2,000 new and second
hand machines, now ready for distribution. Send stamp 
for same. Forsaith & Co., Manchester, N. H. 

Complete Sets of Castings for 2 x 2 Vertical Engines, 
with cylinder and slides bored, and smal1 casting brass. 
Price. $UlJ each. Photo for stamp. Address J. W. West
wick. Galena, Ill. 

Pure Oak Lea Belting. C. W. Arny & Son, Manufac-
turers. Philadelphia. Corresp(mdence sol icited. 

For Machinists' Tools, sec Whitcom b's adv., page 28, 
Two Patellts for sale. R. Munroe, Fitchburg, Mass. 
Within lhe last ten years greater improvements have 

been made in mowing machines than any other agricul
tUr.a1 implement. It is universally acknowledged that 
the Eureka Mower Co., of Towanda, Pa., are making 
the best mower now in use. and every farmer Should 
write to the manufacturers for catalogue, with prices. 

Eurelm Vt'getable Boiler Scale Eradicator, strictly 
vegetable, and perfectly harmless to iron. \Varrant ed 
to remove scale of any thickness, and to prevent scaJing 
from either fresh or sal t water use. Circulars and par. 
ticulars of G. E. Brinckerhoff, len Liberty St" N. Y. 

The Sweetland Chuck. See iIlus. adv., p. 12. 
Moulding Machines for Foundry Use. 33 per cent 

saved in labor. See adv. of Reynolds & Co., page 12. 
The I. B. Davis Patent Feed Pump. See adv., p. 12. 
.Jenkins' Patent Valves and Packing" The Standard." 

Jenkins Bros., Proprietors, 11 Dey St., New York. 
Presses & Dies. Ferracute Mach. Co., Bridgeton, N. J. 
Superior Malleable Castings at moderate rates of 

Richard P. Plm, Wilmington, Del . 
Wood-Working Machinery of Improved De"ign and 

Workmanship. Cordesman, Egan & Co., Cincinnati, O. 
The " 1880 " Lace Cutter by mail for 50 ets.; discount 

to the trade. Sterling Elllott,262 Dover St., Boston, Mass. 
"'he Tools, Fixtures, a'ld Patterns of the Taunton 

Foundry and Machine Company for sale, by the George 
Place .Machlnery Agency, 121 Chambers St., New York. 

Experts In Patent Canses and Mechanical Counsel. 
Park Benjamin & Bro., WAstor House, New York. 

Corrugated Wrought Iron for Tires on Traction En
pnes, etc. Sole mfrs., H.· Lloyd. Son & Co., Pittsb'g. Pa, 

Malleable and Gray Iwn Castings, all descriptions, by 
ffirie Malleable Iron Comp!\ny, limited, Erie, Pa. 

Power, Foot, and Hand Presses for Metal Workers. 
Lowest prices. Peerless Punch & Shear Co .. 52 Dey St.,N. Y, 

Recipes and Information on all Industrial Processes. 
?ark Benjamin's Expert ·.office , 50 Astor House, N. Y. 

For the best Stave, Barrel. Keg, and Hogshead Ma-
:hinery, address H. A. Crosslev, Cleveland, Ohio. 

National Steel Tube Cieaner for boiler tubes. Adjust
bie, durable. Chalmers-Spence Co., 40 John St., N. Y. 
'rhe.Brown Automatic Cut-off Engine; nnexcelled for 

7Orkmanship, economy. and durabilit.y. \Vrit.e for in
urmation. C.  H. Brown & Co .• Fitchbur g, .Mass. 

Best Oak 'Panned I,eather lIelt-ing
. 

Will. F. Fore-
augh. Jr .• & B ;,,:os. , 531 Je:tl'erson St., Phi'adelpbia. Pa. 
Stave, Barrel, Keg, and Hogshead Macllmery a spe· 

iaLy, by E. & B. Holmes, Rull'Hlo, N. Y. 
Downer's Cleaning and Polishing Oil for bright metals, 

l the 0ld e3t and be.t in the market. Highly rece·ll
"ended by th e New York, Boston, and o t.her Fire De
I3.rtments throughout the country. _For quickness of 
leaning and luster produced it has nO equal. Sample 
v e gallon can be sent C. O. D. for$8. A. H. Downer, 11 

• ck Slip, New York. 
Wright s Patent Steam Ellgine, with automatic C11t 

�. T4e best engine made. F o r  prices. address \Yilliam 
Vright, ,'Ianufacturer, NeWburgh. N. Y. 
National Institute of Steam and Mechanical Engineer

Ig, Bridgeport, Conn. Blast Furnace Construction and 
[anH?;p'�ll'�:;- '!'tu nietallurllY of iron and steel. Prae
lcal IDlJtruction 1n Steam Engineering, and a good situa
ion when competent. Send for pamphlet. 
Split Pulleys at low prices, and of same strength aUtl 

ppearance as Wh ole Pulleys. Yocom & tion's ShaftinlX 
vorks, Drinker Sf .• Philadel phia. Pa. 
Presses. Dies. and Tools for working Sheet Meta\. etc. 

'rult &·otber can tools. Bliss & Wllliams. B'klyn. N. Y. 
C. B. Rogers & Co., Norwich, Conn., Wood Working 

lachinery of every kind. See adv., palXe 413. 

. Machine Knives for Wood-working Machinery, Book 
nders, and Paper Mills. Also mfftlufacturers of Solo
&n's Parallel Vise. Taylor. Stiles &Co .• Riegelsvllle,N.J. 
Nicl(el P:atin!!. -:-ole manufacturers cast nickel an· 

ks. pure nickel salts. importers Vienna lime, crocus, 
Oondit. Hanson & Van Win!;'le, Newark, N. J.t and 

/lttd>94 Liberty St., New York. 
Cla-k Rubber WhtJelB adv. See page 29. 
Eclipse Portable Engine. See illustrated adv., p.  30. 
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Blake" Lion and Eagle" Imp'd Crusher. See p. 45. 
Apply to J. H. Blaisdell for all kinds of Wood and 

Iron Working Machinery. 107 Lib erty St., New York. 
Send for lIIustrated catalogue. 

The Chester Steel Castings Co., office 407 Library:" t , 
Philadelphia, Pa .• can prove by 15,000 Crank Shafts, and 

10.000 Gear \Vheels. now in use, the superiority of their 
Castings over all others. Circular and price list free. 
Brass & Copper in sbeets, wire & blanks. See ad. p.4lI. 

Wren's Patent Grate Bar. See adv. page 45. 
Diamond Drills, J. Dickinson, 64 Nassau St., N. Y • 

The Improved Hydraulic Jacks, Punche s, and Tube 
Expanders. R. Dudgeon, 24 Columbia St., New York. 

will I need to work-tbem, the battery being also close 
to the magnet? A. You shonld allow one cell of battery 
for each magnet, if you work them all at the same time. 

(6) C. R. A. writes: I am making a small 
yacht, 15 feet long and 42 inches beam and 3 feet depth 
of hold; engine 3x4, to run at 300 revolutions, and be 
1).2 horsepower: boiler20 inches diameter by 30 inches 
in height; supposed to run from eight to ten knots an 
hour. Do you think that is beam enough? A. Yes; 
but keep all your weights as low in the boat as you 

them off. See arttele on nicl<el plating, p. 209, Vol. 38, 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

(17) L. D. G. asks: 1. Is the pressure on 
the feed pipe the same as on the boiler? A. A trifle 
more. 2. Is the pressure on the glass water gauge or 
tube the same as on the boiler? A. Yes. 3. Wtll dip
ping a knife in bot water inj ure the temper? A. Not 
unless kept there a great length of time. 

(18) S. & R. ask: 1. Wbat kind of steel is 
best for knives for a spoke lathe cutting mostly dry oak can. timeer? A. What is known as .• chrome steel " will (7) J. H. W. asks: 1. Wbat is tbe horse probably answer your purpose. 

power of an engine 20 inch diameter of cylinder, 48 • 

inch stroke, making 55 revolutions per minute, with 70 (�9) L: A. R. writes: I have an iron p'lpe 
For best Indirect Radiators, see adv., page 45. pounds steam pressure to the square inch? A. See leadmg sIrup from sngarhouse to refinery. The. sIrup 
Eagle Anvils, 10 cents per pound. Fully warranted. SUPPLEMENT 253, for rule for calculating horse power of lS sllghtlyac1d, and Is colored by lIs contact wlth the 
Gear Wheels for Models (list free); experimental and engines. 2. Wtere can I get some good books on steam i iron . It affects materially the qnality �f our sugars. The 

model work, dies and punches, metal cutting, manufac_ engineering? A. Write industrial publishers who ad· use Of a copper pIpe would obViate thIs trouble. but, be

turing, etc. D. Gi lbert & Son, 212 Chester St, {'hila., Pa vertise in our columns. 3. What was the horse power sides the cost, I consider it tmhealthy. What would 
Machinists' Tools and Special Mach'y. See adv . . p. 44. of the engine that ran the machinery at the Centen- you recommend? Is there su";h a thin� as enamel�d 

nial? A. 1,200 to 1,400 horse power, but only one- plpe? If so, where can I find . It? A. 'Ihat. copper
. 

IS 
eighth to one-tenth of this power was used. not generally beb e.ved to exerClse any deleterIOUs actIOn 

upon sirup may be inferred from the fact of the vessels (8) J. D. C. writes: I bave a l!auge COll- in som e o f the largest refineries being formed of that 
nected with a set of boilers, and eighty feet away I have metal. We have seen one of Howard's patent vacuum 

For Shafts, Pulleys, or Hangers. cali and see stock another gauge. The carrying pipe is thoroughly cov- pans eight feet in diameter, which consisted of a cop-
kept at 78 Liberty St., N. Y. Wm. Sellers & Co. ered, boxed, etc. The pressure on each glass is exactly per pan within which was a worm or coil of copper 

Soapstone and Empire Gum Core Packing. Special 
rates to large buyers. Greene, 'rweed & Co., New York. 

The best Truss ever used. Send for descriptive circu
lar to N. Y. Elastic Truss Co., 683 Broad way, New York. 

Houston's Four-Sided Moulder. See adv., page 45. 
H. A. Lee's Moulding Machines, Worcester, Mass. 

:New Economizer Portable Engine. See illus. adv. p. 45. 
The Student's Illustrated Guide to Practical Draught

inl!:. By T. P. Pemberton. Sent on receipt of pri"e, $1. 

Address T.P. Pemberton,5 Dey bt, Room 13,New York. 
Wm. Sellers & Co., Phila., ha'ie introduced a new 

injector, worked by a single motion of a iever. 
Saw Mill Machinery. Stearns Mfg. Co. See p. 45. 
"afety Linen Hose; a protection from fire for factories 

and stores. Greene) Tweed & Co.,US Chambers �t., N.Y. 
Skinner & Woo d. Erie, Pa. Portable and Stati onary 

Engines. are full of orders. and withdraw their illustra
ted advertisement. Send for their new cirCUlars. 

4 to 40 H P. Steam Engines. See adv. p. 45. 

the same, that is, at boilers 40 lb., eighty feet away 40 pipe through which steam was passed for boiling the 
lb. Is the temperature of the steam the same at both juicc; and in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN for N ovem ber 
gauges? A. If there is ste�m at both ganges, and the 27, 1880, will be found a description of Deeley's 
preesures are equal. the temperature will be the same; enormous vacuum pan, the coils of which are also 
but it is probable that in use you have water and not formed of copper . Gun metal has also been used 
steam in the gauge which is eighty feet from the tor the fittings and scoops in refineries. In some ill
boilcrs. stances moulds of porous clay have been supplanted by 

(9) C. W. asks: 1. How mHny Bunsen others of iron coated either with varnish or glaze, or 
cells, ordinary size, will it take to make an electric light? even painted with white lead paint. The iron pipe in 
A. Tomake an electric light of any considerable power question might be superseded with advantage by one of 
wiJl require 25 ceils. 2. If a Knowles steam pump were glazed earthenware Or of wood; but the best conduit 
to be made to run by compressed air at the rate of pipe would be one of irml coated with vitreous enamel 
thirty struke, a minute, and a pressure of 100Ib., and to of the same nature as the blue colored agate ware now 
pnmp air into the same vessel that it is taken from to bccomi"g so generally employed for articles in culinary 
run the pump, could you keep the pressure the same, or use. 
would it increase or diminiBh? A. The pressure would (20) E. V. S. asks: Is there any special 
diminish. publication on potter's glass? A. One of the best and Use Vacuum Oil Co.'s Cylinder Oil, Rochester, N. Y. (to) J. J. asks: How are tbe bottoms of most comprehensive works on this subject is a" Treatise For Yale Mills and Engine., see page 45. 

HINT:" '1'0 CORRESPONDENTS. 

boot, and shoes finished to give them a good bright on the Origin, Progressive Improvement, and Present 
polish and light color? A. 'l'he color is independent State of the Manufacture of Porcelain and Glass." It 
of the polish, the latter being made by vigorous work is published by Longmans, of London, England, but may 
with the rub stick, after the sale has been buffed. All easily be obtained through any bookseller. 
good oak and union Icather will make a fair colored (21) G. B. inquireB: What is methylated bottom, though some tannages are lighter than others, spirit of wine? A receipt given to me contains this, and but in many of the hemlock tannages, where the hid� is 

I cannot obtain it at any drug store in our city. A. It is "plumpcd" by a mineral acid, the color is very dark. ordinary alcohol adulterated with ten per cent of wood No attention will be paid 1.0 communications unless Some of the manufacturers stain such hemloclr bot- naphtha to prevent its being used for potable purposes, accompanied with the fnll name and address of the toms to imitate oak, but on account of the acid in the as. with a view to encourage the arts and manufactures, writer. leather, the color given is not enduring. One stain the English government permits it to be sold free of all Names and addresses of correspondents WIll not be Illu�h used is made of equal quantities of borax, oxalic eXe)se duty. Any attempt to deodorize methylated given to inquirers. 
We renew our request that correspondents, in referring 

to former answers or articles, will be kind enough to 
llame the date of the paper and the page, or the numoer 
of the question. 

Correspondents whose inquiries do not appear after 
a reasonable time should repeat tr.em. If not then pub
lished, they may conclude that, for good reasons, the 
Editor declines them. 

Persons desiring special information which iSlJurely 
of a personal character, and not of general interest, 
should remit from $1 to $5, according to the subject, 
as we cannoL be expected to spend time and lahor to 
obtain such information without remnneration. 

Any numbers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLE: 
MENT referred toin these columns may be had at tilis 
office. Price 10 cents each. 

acid, and water, with which the sole i. dampened, and, spirits in that country subjects the experimentalist to when nearly dry, it is rubbed with French chalk or pipe- severe penalties. Common alcohol may be employed clay. for every purpose for which the methylated preparation (11) E. B. K. asks: 1. When does a gas is recommended. 
holder give the greatest pressures, when completely (22) J. A. S. asks: 1. Wbat is a gelatine 
filled or when nearly empty? A When completely mould for casting plaster ornaments composed of? A. filled. 2. Is it possible to entirely shut off the pressure Allow twelve ounces of gelatine to soak for a few hours 
on the street mains (gas) by the goverr.or; that is, so in water until it has absorbed as much as it can, then that n o  pregsure will show on the pressure gauge? A. apply heat, by which it will liquefy. If the mould is Yes, if pipes, valves.and connections are perfectly tight, required to be elas:ic, add three ounces of treacle and and the initial pressure in the pipes is relieved. mix well with the gelatine. If a little chrome alum 

(12) W. H. asks: What is tbe com position (precise proportions are immaterial) be added to the 
of the indelible ink used with type by shirt and collar gelatine it causes it to lose its property of being again 
makers? A. Nigrosine dissolved. in a sufficient quan- dissolved in water. A saturated solution of bichromate 
tity of water. Printer's ink is also used. of potash brushed over the surface of the mould, allowed 

t� become dry and afterwards exposed to sunlight for a (13) W. E. S. asks: 1. How strong will a few minutes, renders the surface so hard as to be unafbattery need to be to heat to redness a strip of platinum fected by moisture. 2. What change does calcined 
half an inch long, one-eighth of an inch wide, and one- plaster undergo while setting? A. Calcined sulphate sixty-fourth of an inch thick? A. Use twenty quart Bun- of lime, or plaster of Paris, when mixed with water, 
sen or bichromate cells. 2. Can a strip of platinum as produces heat and hardens to a solid mass, slightly enabove be heated to or nearly to redness while in close larging its bulk, hence its value in giving a sharp imcontact with glass? A. Yes. 3. I send a sample of pression. Tile rapid hardening is explained by the an
shell marble; is it of any value? A. The shell marble hydrous burnt sulphate of lime again chemically comis of little value. bining with as much wal er as it lost during the ignition. 

(14) C. S. P. asks: wih the addition of say Had the heat at which the gypsum was calcined �x
correct. The greatest velocity is just as the ball leaves 25 per cent of almond or olive oil, to kerosene oil of ceeded 3200 Fah., it would have lost its affinity for 
the muzzle of barrel. 112 degrees reputed fire test, render it practically non- water and consequently would not harden. 

(1) A. H. S. writes: Having heard' the 
statement from old hunters that a rifle ball gains in 
velocity after leaving the rifle barrel, I wish to ask if it 
is true; and, if it is, what gives itan increase of velocity? 
I have stated that the greatest velocity is at the instant 
,be ball leaves the barrel; but several say that a ball 
will penetrate further into a plank placed at a distance 
than it would if it were within a few feet. A. You are 

(2) G. M. J. asks: Is a jacketed steam 
cyliut'1er containing steam from the boiler direct or live 
steam a saving or the rever�e? A. We believe it is yet· 
a ,. mooted " question among engineerB whether a 
jacket heated by live steam is a source of economy. 
Some say it is, but we think the majotity cons,ider good 
felting or other non-conductor quite as economical. 

explosive? If not, then what may I add to attain this (23) L. S. H. asks: Wbat kind of sol ution 
end? A. Nothing can be added to poor kerosene oil may be used by cigar makers to dip the leaves in to 
that will effectually p�event the escape of the volatile give the cigars an agreeable flavor? A. Ordinary cigars 
hydrocarbons which make it dangerous. These can may be scented by moistening them with a strong 
easily be separated, however, by fractional distillation. tincture of cascarilla to which a little gnm benzoin and 

(15) A. H. R. says: In tbe study of chem- storax is sometimes added; or the leaves which are to 
istry great difficulty is experienced by many students form the cigars may be soaked for a sbort time in a 
in remembering the formnlre of chemical substances, strong infusion of cascarilla, and then dried by a gentle (3) J. V. D. asks how to fll.J.neal steel to 
and the want of a short and concise reference book has heat. A small quantity of camphor, together witb the makc it very wft. A. For a small quantity, heat tIle been our constant trouble. He sug�ests the following oils of cassia and cloves, are by some added to the tinc. steel to a cherry red in a cl:.arcoal fire, then bury it in form. The metal sodium forms a series of salts: ture mentioned . sawdust, in an iron box, covering the sawdust with d ashes. Let it stay until cold. For a larger quantity, Na,O ... .. . ... ............. ";(�1iC

S
Ofi

h
�d (24) w. H. inquires: What is tbe solution 

and when it is required to be very soft, pack the steel �:��o� ...... 
: .

. 
:: .

.
.....

.
.
. 
:.:::: :::: " S�lgh�t�: sometimes employed by opticians to stain brass of a 

with cast iron (lathe or planer) chips in an jron box as Naul. .. ... . .  ........ ....... .. Chloride, black color? A. A solution of chloride of platinum is 
folloWE: Havingat least halfor three-quartersof aninch NaNOs ...... . ... .  .... .... .. HNitd·rat

t
e. the stain most commonly used for this pnrpose. A NaHO... . ............. y ra e, 

I ' h bl k in depth of chips in the bottom of the box, put in a layer and the metals hydro"en, potassium, and ammonium, cheaper preparation is obtained by disso vmg t e ac 
I h h' t fill b t th t I " scales of iron of the blacksmith's forge (proto-sesqui-of stee . t en more c IpS 0 spaces e :'I'een e s ee form the same series. The metal barium forms the and als,' � half or three-quarters of an mch soace be- I com ounds oxide of iron), in muriatic acid to saturation. 

tween the SIdes of the box and steel, then more steel; p 
B 0 (25) C. F. A. asks: Is tbere not a wire II a '" .. Baric OXIde, and lastly, at least one inch in depth of chips, we ram· BaS .:: .

. 
:::..... ." Sulphide, screen that you can put to a window in a basement and med down on top of the steel. Heat to and keep at a B�lSO� .... ..... : ... ... ,.... . .. !-'ulphate, look out i nto the street, but through which one cannot red heat for from two to four hours. Do not dbturb tbe �:S?cis\' .: ' 

.
. 
: : ' ' 

.
.
. :: •.

.
. .. .

.
.
. : .:: '. .. �������' look into the room? A. Any wire screen formed with box until cold. B(HO), . .... .... .... ...... .. Hydrate, fine meshes will, jf painted on the outside, fulfill these 

(4) J. Q. asks: If a pipe two inches in and the metals .trontium, calcium, zinc, lead, copper, conditions. Finelyperforated zinc is much employed 
diameter IS flowing into a cistern, how many pipes, one silver, mercury, form �he same co.mpollnds. A. There 'for this purpose. These, together with flowered white 
inch in diameter, are required to carry away the water are several recent puplications (German) on chemical muslin, prevent any one from seeing the interior of a 
tbat will flow through the two inch pipe? The pressure formulre in which tables silDilarto those you suggest are room, while they present no serious barrier in the way 
on the pipes is equ,al and the incline is equal. A. employed. In such hooks the llew system of nomen- of looking ont through them. 
Four, leaving out of the question the friction 'lf the clature (which is n.ow in almost universal use) should I (20) B. L. G. asks: 1. By what means can 
water pa.sing through the pipes. be employed� and lnor.derto mllkethe b.ook servlceable I obt.ain lead absolutely pure for chemical purposes? 

(5) J. G. writes: 1. I want to make fifteen to others beSIdes chemIsts proper, the varlOUS names A. Reduce nitrate of lead with charcoal. The soft lead (older) under which each substance is known to the 
pharmacist or druggist and in the trades should be 
added in a "ready reference" and comprehensive 
form. 

electro-magnets of about the same .tren�h as common 
t\la-inch horse shoe magnets that are sold in the city at 
ten to fifteen cents each. What sized wire and how much 
will be required for each maJ(net (they are to be con

oIlstone Mac. Co.'s Wood Working Mach'y ad. p: 29. nected close together)? A. Make the cores of your mag
Steam Engjnes. Boilers, Portable Railroads, Sugar nets three eighths of an inch in diameter and one and a 
iIls. Atlantic Steam Engine Works, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

I 
half inch long. and wind with six or eight layers of No. 

Peck's Patent Drop Press. See IIdv., page 115. 20 magnet wire. 2. HQW many �ells Qf gravity battery 

(16) W. H. B. ask.s: Is there a process by 
which I could nickel-plate fa1jcets myself? also, if I 
can do it without'taking them off while plating them? 
A. Yo� c=ot ni�kel-plate the fauoots without taking 

of commerce is in most instances sufficiently pure for 
every purpose. 2. II6w may I prepare chemically pure 
zinc? A. Granulate commercial zinc (which;s seldom 
if ever pure) by melting and !louring into water, then 
place in aHessian crucible with a fourth its Weight of 
nitrate of potash; cover well and apply heat. After de
f1agration, remove the dr<;>ss, melt the Zinc, tlnd pour iDtQ 
an ingot mould. 
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